Indian Minister Says “China, Paper Tiger”

An article with no text.
In the United States we are spoon-fed on the benefits of competition. Few of us would argue the need for competition in our capitalist business world.

But we turn to competition for entertainment and to promote our projects. It's the competition that we like in athletic events. We find it exciting to "beat the Joneses."" 

Then why are some of us still concerned with the chastity that seems to be an inevitable by-product of competition? I don't think.

Writing on The Wall

During the last three days some of us have seen writing on our walls.

Writing that read:

"Give blood now, if you can't give blood, sign up anyway." And penciled in: "No questions asked.

"1 and 1/2 competition for another trophy or for a pinstar filled with colored water that matters."

Wine's Competition

At least the competition led to another record and crowds of students again had to be turned away. When the drive-in met the box-office line. Pitkin, the seasonal manager, said: "It was an exciting day."

Another interesting feature was the Brown Bag race. The Brown Bag, a 500 yard handicap, was won by the Pitkin. The Brown Bag race was won by the Pitkin. The Brown Bag race was won by the Pitkin. The Brown Bag race was won by the Pitkin.

"Bloody Well"

When the University first became known as the "BLOOD BLUE," the University students went wild. I remember很清楚他年 and how they turned the campus into a sea of blue. But I don't remember any of the incident.

High School Thespians Set To Conquer Idaho Campus

From the Idaho high school their Thespians will present their talents to the campus Saturday. The University will present its first Thespian show on Saturday, April 30 and May 1. This will be the University's first Thespian Play Festival.

Jason and Stephanie Goodwin, members of the Thespian Club, said: "We hope to have a successful festival."

"They are a very good group of people."

Performances will be in the Classroom Theatre of the UH. The Thespians have been working on their show for about a month. The director, Mrs. E. Moore, will judge the competition.

The programs will consist of a one-act play or two one-act plays.

The performance will be the first to be presented by the Thespian Club.
Merit Citations Approved; Service Awards Given

The following people have been elected to receive merit citations and also Service Awards were approved by the Board of Regents. The Merit Citations are awarded to students who have rendered outstanding service to the University. The Service Awards are given to those whose efforts have contributed to the welfare of the student body and the University in general.

TKE's To Be Slaves; Auction Is Saturday

Twenty members of the Kappa Kappa Epsilon fraternity will hold a silent auction Saturday afternoon, following their part in the University's annual homecoming parade. The proceeds will go to a scholarship fund for students of the fraternity. The auction will be held in the Student Union at 5 p.m.

CUP Eletes; New Officers at Meeting

The university's annual student-elected officers for the coming year have been announced. They are: Sherry Schaff, president; Robert Williams, vice-president; John McFarland, secretary-treasurer; and Richard W. Smith, student representative. The officers will be installed at the spring meeting of the Student Senate.

Elections for the Outstanding Senior and Outstanding Junior awards will be held April 10 at 10 a.m. in the Administration Building.

The engagement of Parents on campus has been announced by Dr. J. B. L. Smith, president. The engagement is for the spring quarter and will take place at a church in Portland.
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McCann Outlines New Job

What is the job that Bill held at the University of Idaho and the Executive Board next week?

This question, asked of new administrators, was answered by Dr. McCann, who recurred to the reorganization of the University Board. As the result of the last meeting of the Board of Regents last Thursday, the University Board will now take over the executive functions of the University.

3. Working with the new administrators, new rules and regulations will be prepared. This will be the last meeting of the University Board this year. The new administrators will take over the executive functions of the University next March.

4. University MUN Delegation Holds "Deciding" Position

The MUN delegation to the West Model United Nations held its first meeting of the year. The University Board, representing the MUN delegation, hold their first meeting of the year. Dr. McCann, the chairman of the delegation, has been appointed by the University Board to serve as chairman of the delegation.

5. College Science Across the Nation

A PROTEST meeting against United States military involvement in Vietnam was held today at 3:00 p.m. in the University of Oregon's Administration Building. The protest was organized by the University of Oregon's Student Union.

6. OTRO Team Is Attending Rifle Match

A ten-man team from the University of Oregon will attend the men's rugby match this evening. The team has been practicing every day in preparation for the match.

7. 76 IN MEMORIAM

The University of Idaho said farewell to Eugene "Hodgins" in February. Hodgins was the former assistant to the president of the University of Idaho.

8. Zing into spring! in a new Chevrolet

"If you've been sitting tight waiting for just your kind of car, with just your kind of power, at just your kind of price—wait no longer!"

"It's a car that will take you far—and fast! It's a car that will help you get where you want to go!"

"It's a car that will give you the freedom to go where you want to go!"

9. Educational Programs To Begin On KUID-TV

The first step towards educational programs to begin on KUID-TV, the new educational television network that has been in the planning stages for several years, was taken last week. The network will begin operation on the KUID-TV channel.

10. Profs Plans For KUID-TV

Dr. ThomasApiKey, who returned this year from a year's study at Stanford University, will be the new director of KUID-TV. He will be responsible for the educational programs to begin on the network.

11. Chuck "A" Outlines New Job

"Chuck A" has been appointed as executive editor of the KUID-TV network. He will be responsible for the educational programs to begin on the network.
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Senior Students Take Tests Thursday

Graduate Record Examination Area Tests are to be given Thursday to all senior students in the College of Letters and Science according to Dean Royal Martin.

The last time the tests were administered was in 1943 to students majoring in the liberal arts and sciences.

"We want to compare our students to those same subjects at other colleges and universities," said Robert E. Kaus, Assistant Prof. of Eng.

"We want to see what our students are equal to, or superior to by the test of examination," he said. "We will give a general distribution of percent of students taking the test.

"If you find that we are above the median or we may find that we are below the median, we will have more to study and to do." The tests will remain anonymous, Kaus stated.

"We want to see what the students are equal to, or superior to in the general population of all students taking the test.

"If you find that we are above the median or we may find that we are below the median, we will have more to study and to do." The tests will remain anonymous, Kaus stated."

Idaho Job Interviews Show Teacher Need

Youthful of every kind and especially elementary teachers are in great demand this coming school year. Many graduates of our College of Education are expected to fill positions in our elementary schools.

Mrs. Albert Hall, principal of the Ketchikan High School, said that the demand for teachers is very great.

"The schools in this area are always in need of teachers, especially elementary teachers," said Hall.

Mr. Hall will be in the area on August 13th for the Idaho Public Schools Department's annual teacher conference.

Mr. Hall will meet with all interested elementary teachers on August 14th and discuss the recruitment of new teachers into the Idaho Public Schools.

Honoraries Plan Clean-Up Day

Alpha Phi Omega, service and alumni chapter, has plans for a campus-cleanup day for the purpose of publicizing the group's activities.

The group plans to meet at 2:00 p.m. on August 10th at the North End of the campus.

Grants Given Grad Students

National Science Foundation grants have been awarded to five graduate students for their research projects.

The departments that received the grants are:

- Chemistry
- Physics
- Mathematics
- Biology
- Geology

Each student will receive $2000 for their research.

Undergraduate students, who are also eligible for the grants, can receive up to $1000.

The grants are available to students who are majoring in any field of science.

University Represented At National RHC Meet

Thirty-nine students representing the University of Idaho will attend the National RHC Meet in Washington, D.C. on August 16th.

The meet is the national meeting of the RHC organizations representing colleges and universities in the United States.

Some of the major topics to be discussed at the meet are:

- Policies and procedures for RHC programs
- Funding and support for RHC programs
- Coordination and cooperation among RHC organizations

The meet is an opportunity for RHC organizations to network and share ideas.

U-I Students Scheduling Activities For Week

EVENING ACTIVITIES

EXTEND YOUR ARM—Here are the events in the dining room asks a student to extend his arm. Students recorded the events in the Dining Room on the last day of the Blood Drive. Between 150 and 200 late-comers who were turned away at the doorway.

U-I Students Scheduling Activities For Week

At Idaho During Forestry Week

The Associated Foresters of Idaho, a national organization of foresters, held their annual convention in Moscow on August 18th.

The convention was attended by foresters from all over the United States and Canada.

The convention included a variety of activities, including workshops, seminars, and panel discussions.

The topics discussed at the convention included:

- Forest management
- Forest policy
- Forest research
- Forest education

The convention also featured a trade show, where companies related to the forestry industry displayed their products.

The Associated Foresters of Idaho is a professional organization that promotes the science of forestry and its application to the conservation and use of forest resources.

One of the major goals of the organization is to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and information among foresters.

Short Stories

While driving down the road, a student noticed a sign for a restaurant called "The New Restaurant." The student was curious and decided to try it.

When entering the restaurant, the student was greeted by a friendly server named Emily.

Emily welcomed the student and asked what they would like to order.

The student decided to try the grilled chicken salad, which was highly recommended by the server.

Emily made the student feel at home and even shared some local stories about the area.

The student enjoyed their meal and left feeling satisfied.

Chris enjoyed their meal and left feeling satisfied.

Chris enjoyed their meal and left feeling satisfied.

Chris enjoyed their meal and left feeling satisfied.
MARVELOUS MACHINE — This color sensing machine, used to separate fruits and vegetables by color, helped students at the College of Food, Home Economics and Environmental Science. It was part of a display at the Coffee House sponsor by the Agricultural Engineers. Jim Freeman, Sigma Chi, left, and chairman of the Coffee House and Forums Committee, and other students will watch a demonstration.

Idaho Regents Approve Grants
U-I Wild Aide Is Established

A new award fund, gifts valued at $3,500, was presented at a meeting of the board of regents to the University of Idaho. The fund, known as the University of Idaho Foundation, is to be used for scholarships.

The fund was established by the University of Idaho Foundation, Inc., a private organization of alumni and friends of the university. The board of regents approved the creation of the fund, which is to be administered by the university's Office of Student Affairs.

The fund will be used to support the college's efforts to provide scholarships to students who demonstrate academic excellence.

University Symphony
Plans Concert Series

The University Symphony will present a concert series during the fall semester. The series will feature guest performers and will be conducted by Dr. William A. Jones, associate professor of music.

The first concert of the series will be held on September 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall of the University Center. The program will include works by Beethoven, Mozart, and Schubert.

AF Cadets
Scholarships To Be Given

Air Force ROTC cadets are eligible for scholarships at the U-I Military Academy. The scholarships are available to cadets who meet certain academic standards and who demonstrate leadership ability.

The scholarships are administered by the university's Office of Financial Aid. Students interested in applying for the scholarships should contact the Office of Financial Aid for more information.

Naval Takes California "Holiday"

Tech Marine
The annual California "Holiday" cruise is a popular event for U-I students. The cruise is sponsored by the Naval ROTC unit and is open to all students.

The cruise typically includes visits to popular tourist destinations such as San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Hollywood. The cruise is organized by the Naval ROTC unit and is open to all students.

Hair Problems
Iron Out

Many men now spend Saturday afternoons at the barbershop. America's oldest hairdressing business, the venerable barber shop, is once again in demand.

The barber shop has been a mainstay of the American family for generations. It is a place where men can go to relax, unwind, and socialize.

While hair cutting and grooming are still the main services offered, many barbers now offer additional services such as hair coloring and chemical straightening.

Barbers also play a crucial role in the community, providing a safe and welcoming space for men of all ages.

Provisions

Are Named

New board of directors of the College of Engineering, made up of industry leaders, was announced this month.

The board includes representatives from leading companies such as Boeing, Intel, and Microsoft.

The board will serve a three-year term and will oversee the college's operations, including its budget and strategic planning.

No money is to be spent on the campaign.
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Butch; Are You Really Ferocious?

By Jim Peterson
Argus-Register

Butch, the oft-supposed mountain lion, appears to be a lot more than an overgrown house cat—but not the type of beast capable of protecting an image of pet.